Production As Clear As Black & White.
A Full-Service Audio Visual Production Company, Black & White Productions specializes in state-of-the art services for
corporate events, user conferences, special events, and trade shows. With over 150 years of combined audio visual
technical experience, our professionalism, communication, integrity, and attention to detail ensure event success.
At Black & White Productions, we’re committed to you, your vision, and your budget, as well as our local community.

Event Production

+	Technical Direction
From video sources, digital effects, and

+	Space Planning

(3D drawings, virtual 360 drawings)

	Through 3D drawings or virtual 360,
the B&W design team can create the
most complex room layouts, ensuring
that your space precisely matches
your vision.

transitions, to executing camera cues,
our experienced and highly organized
technical directors develop a detailed
plan so your event proceeds from
start to finish, without a hitch.

+	Project Management
From initial engagement to

+	Production Design
 rom initial idea board concepts to
F
detailed completion, trust your general
session, keynote, or special event
to B&W designers and engineers,
the experienced, collaborative
professionals who ensure the
realization of your vision.

+	Lighting Design

conclusion, your dedicated B&W
project manager works within your
prescribed budget, identifying
innovative and cost saving solutions
while never sacrificing the quality and
integrity of your presentation. From
equipment detail, labor, and venue
planning, to logistics and vendor
coordination, our project managers
plan your event to the finest detail.

Incorporate lighting not only for

High End Displays
Realize your creative ideas and awe
your attendees with presentations
and video as vibrant and clear as your
message. By utilizing 4K and seamless
LED technologies, our experienced
professionals deliver a solution suited to
your specific needs—regardless the size
of your keynote or tradeshow booth.

Live Event Webcasting
& Video Streaming

branding, but also to affect the mood
and energy of your audience. B&W
lighting experts provide a visual and
emotional experience, creating the
perfect atmosphere for your event.

Although face-to-face interaction
is critical, webcasting expands your
audience, delivering information across
continents, so attendees who are unable
to be physically present, may fully
experience and benefit from your event.

Labor Crewing
Although we would love to have your
complete production business, we
understand that you may only require
professional crew. For these occasions,
whether you’re an event producer,
AV staging or partner company, B&W
provides the industry’s highest skilled
production technicians.

Let’s Talk!
(800) 680-4305

info@blackwhitepro.com

Client services available nationwide with home offices in:

CHICAGO

AUSTIN

ORLANDO

BL ACK WHITEPRO.COM

